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By Daryl Diddle

Recently, a friend shared a news clip from the Boston Globe which reported how, in separate incidents, two young Muslim women were attacked and robbed, on different university campuses, by young men
either wearing a Trump hat, or speaking of Trump while they acted.
Of course, whether or not they were true Trump supporters, no one

knows.
I could also recount a number of incidents across our nation in recent days where demonstrations by supposedly anti-Trump crowds have turned into public nuisances, riots and even looting rampages. How many
times this past year have you read of someone being beaten by protesters, simply because they were unsympathetic to the protester’s cause or sometimes, simply because they were in the wrong place at the wrong
time?
I write all this just to remind us of two things that we already know:
The first is that our nation is rapidly losing its civility. We no longer seem to be able to disagree about
much of anything without descending into shouting, name-calling harassment, or worse. This is the kind of
barbarian thinking that characterizes most non-Judeao-Christian peoples. From African or Amazonian tribal sects to most middle-eastern Muslim nations, wherever the Judeo-Christian God is absent, lawlessness
and violence and the strength of the strongest seem to reign.
This is not good, but it is a telling proof of the trajectory of our nation…and a reminder of the critical importance of recalling the second thing that we all already know, which is, it’s more important that the
Church be, truly, the Church than ever before in our nation.
The only cure for what ails us as a people, is love…the kind of love Jesus proclaimed and lived.
Did Jesus agree with everyone who disagreed with Him? No, but amazingly, in the face of their derision,
He did not threaten them or become violent or return anger for anger. Somehow, he responded in love,
even when He disagreed. He spoke and taught with a winsome kindness that drew people to Himself.
Jesus was one of those people who could tell you you were wrong, and you still liked Him afterward. Most
of us know at least one person like that. Did you ever wonder why some people can get away with that?
Typically, it’s because, no matter what they say to you…whether or not they agree with you…you already
know they love you.
And so it was with Jesus.
And so it needs to be with the Church.
There are many things we will disagree about…both with one another and with our culture.
Take immigration, for example…an enormous issue that’s causing lots of fear and violence and anger in
our nation today. It’s not a simple problem to solve…even within the Church.
It cannot be a Christian position to simply shut everyone else out. The Bible commands believers to be
hospitable, especially to the poor and the marginalized and the foreigners around and among us.
At the same time, if we let everyone else in with no sense of order and law, and we give them all the privileges of citizens without any of the responsibilities, we will soon become, not only nationally bankrupt, but
a lawless place where no one will want to live.
Continued on page 2
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Somehow we need to show Christian hospitality while keeping this nation a financially responsible place of law and order.
Of course, immigration is just one issue. There are many more issues on the table these days like it, and while
we may not be able to solve it simply, those who follow Christ must be able to sit calmly and discuss and debate it without fear or rage or threat of harm. The ability to disagree with, yet respect, someone else may be
the strongest witness for Jesus some around us will ever see.
It seems that by the day, the world around us is having a harder and harder time disagreeing yet respecting.
The Church must show them it can be done, and in the process, we will show them Christ.
Like Dr. Tennent said at a recent Asbury Seminary chapel, “Really, the most important thing the Church can
do in the face of what’s happening in our nation is simply continue to be the Church,” which means, be Christ.
Sooner or later, the world will notice that we respond differently to crises or surprising events around us by not
reacting violently or purely emotionally. We’re patient and kind, even with those who disagree with us.
Once we show them Christ, then they’ll be more able to hear us tell about Him. They’ll take note that we’ve
been with Jesus…and they just may find they’d like to spend some time with Him, too.
Continued from page 1

Jail Ministry

Ted Moon and David Madill

David Madill and I met at the Nicholasville jail Sunday night. Eighteen
prisoners showed up for the service. The message centered on the search for
happiness. We looked at the parable of the Prodigal Son and talked about the
younger son discovering his folly (he came to himself), discovering his father
(who was willing to forgive him) and discovering his future (to be a son and
not servant). One of the prisoners was unable to fill in the handout so David
did it for him. Another prisoner said he really appreciated knowing that God
is willing to forgive us and doesn't give up on us. The prisoners each received
a Daily Bread devotional. Thanks to all whose donations made that possible.

PARKING TEAM
The Parking Team has openings! We are in need of a few women and men who enjoy time outside to keep WFMC’ers
safe, guide traffic, assist with parking, and be a friendly face as folks make their way toward the main entrance.
If this interests you, please contact John Ireland at irishwings00@yahoo.com.
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Our Calling is Sure
Beth Ury

Psalm 34:1 “…His praise will always be on my lips.”
There was a time in our call to the Chinese ministry when we were truly baffled! Our mission was offering
no future assignment to us as they were giving all of the work into the hands of local believers. At this time,
my husband Bill was ministering to the Chinese in Kuching, Sarawak; seeing great evidences of the power of
the gospel there! I had moved with our children to Singapore since there was no schooling for them in Sarawak.
We were at a crossroads! We had been so sure the Lord had called us to minister to the Chinese. He had
given us great “kingdom success” in our first 10 years in Taiwan but now there was no further work here.
We were praying, trusting, standing on the promises in great earnest. Where? When? How could we continue? When Bill would fly each week from nearby Sarawak to see us in Singapore, he would report on how
Jesus was blessing his ministry there as he was preaching Jesus to the Chinese minority living on the jungle
island of Sarawak. But now we were facing a closed door! Only Jesus could give us work to do in His harvest
field.
One day, after Bill and I had prayed earnestly, believing God for His help, Bill left us to fly back to Sarawak. Soon the phone rang. It was Bill, after his short flight. He was shouting such praises I could hardly
make out what he was telling me. He had gotten back to Sarawak and said he “just happened” to see something in a box by the side of the road. He picked it up, then tore it open. It was an invitation from a local congregation in Taipei, Taiwan, for Bill to come pastor them. Some years before, as he ministered in Taipei with
our mission, he had additionally formed a little church of neglected people. Now they had grown, and were
writing us to pastor them and to be supported by them. Bill said, “I’ve been shouting such praises to Jesus!” I
was, too! Oh, how precious just to trust Him, the miracle-working Savior!
So we went back to our beloved Taiwan and had more years of serving Jesus there, knowing we were where
He called us to be.

GROUP PRAYER GATHERINGS AT WFMC — 2016-17
Men’s Prayer Meeting – Tuesday, 6:30-7:30 am, Midweek Prayer Time - Wednesday, weekly,
Room C203, WFMC
B201, WFMC
Ladies’ Prayer Meeting – Tuesday, 8-9 am,
Room B203, WFMC

Grandparents Who Pray – 3rd Thursday of each
month, 7 pm Share & Prayer,
301 Corbitt Drive, Wilmore

Moms Who Pray – 1st & 3rd Thursday of each
Prayer for Families and Unbelievers
month, 1:30 pm, 201 Asbury Drive, Wilmore
1st Monday of each month,
Youth Prayer
7-8 pm, 301 Corbitt Drive, Wilmore
The youth, grades 6-12, meet each Tuesday
morning at 7:15 a.m., in the CMC, WFMC
Prayer for our Nation – Thursday, weekly,
2-3 pm, 178 Wesley Dr, Wilmore

PLEASE FEEL FREE TO COME TO ANY PRAYER GROUP
GOD ANSWERS PRAYER!
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Getting to Know You—Marilyn
By Rose Davila

Patterson

A recent interview with Marilyn Patterson:
Rose: When did you first move here, and why?
Last Thanksgiving I moved here from Pennsylvania. I moved so
that I could babysit my great-granddaughter. Her name is Grace
Jo, and she just turned one.
Rose: Tell me about your faith journey.
I have always been a Christian. My parents sent my sister, brother, and I to church with our godly great aunt and uncle. I love
God. We were Lutheran, and they didn’t emphasize accepting
Christ. When I was a married young woman, I became a Methodist.

Marilyn Patterson

Rose: Tell me about the family life that you’ve had.
My husband and I were married for many years. I have four children--three sons and one daughter. We
had many foster children, and always seemed to have babies in the house!
Rose: What jobs have you had?
I was a nurse for many years. In my job they emphasized personal care, because many patients were
there for extended periods of time. That was really good. When I had my children, I didn’t work outside the home. When my youngest was two years old, my friend said, “You know, we should start a
preschool.” So we opened up a preschool in church. I went back to college to learn early childhood
education, and we had the preschool for thirteen years.
Rose: How do you like to relax?
I love to read books. Specifically, Christian books and the Bible. I enjoy Charles Swindoll and Max
Lucado. I read Guideposts too, and I will read those in one sitting!
Rose: What interests do you have?
I have a dog, Sadie. We like to walk. I wasn’t much of a dog person until, after my husband died, my
sister said, “Why don’t you get a dog?” She has been a very good companion! I do a lot of baking, too,
but have given up eating cookies!
Rose: Is there anything else you would like to tell us?
Something is that all of my children went to Methodist camps when they were young. I was a camper
when I was young, and it was really fun. When I was in junior high, there was a Methodist camp in
my neighborhood, and I went. There was another one in New York, and it was full of great youth fellowship. It was a wonderful experience for all of us. My oldest son didn’t want to go at first. I said,
“Try it!” and he went, and actually really loved it. They have been campers and counselors, and it
made them strong Christians. I would recommend it!
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Getting to Know You—Brian

and Jessica Bowers

By Rose Davila

Getting to know Brian and Jessica Bowers:
Rose: When did you and your family begin attending WFMC?
December 2015.
Rose: Tell me about the faith journey you’ve had.
Well, we’ve both been Christians since childhood. We met in college and married shortly after college.
We feel that church is important for family life, and we’re really grateful to have a good church home. It’s
so helpful for growth.
Rose: How does your family like to relax?
We really enjoy going on bike rides and walking around the neighborhood.
Rose: Where did you and your spouse meet?
LeTourneau University in Longview, Texas.
Rose: When did you get married?
August 1995
Rose: Can you tell me the names and ages of your
children?
Breanna is 9, and Jake 5
Rose: Where have you and your spouse been employed?
I stay home with the kids, and Bryan is a pilot
for Air Wisconsin Airlines.

Brian and Jessica Bowers
with Breanna and Jake

Rose: Who has most inspired you and influenced
your life choices?

Both of our parents have influenced us in different ways. They always encouraged us to reach for dreams
and never hold back. That encouragement and love gave us a good foundation to go into the world. We’re
very close.
Rose: What are your hopes and dreams for the future?
Right now, it’s raising children. Watch them flourish and grow into responsible and caring adults.
Rose: If you could live your life over, what is one thing you would change?
I don’t really know how my life would be different. There haven’t really been many mistakes that we
haven’t learned from. We’ve been very satisfied and grateful with how God has blessed us.
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CONSTRUCTION PLANNING TEAM UPDATE

By Stan Wiggam, Construction Planning Team Leader

Yes! The end is in sight! We have secured the official Occupancy Permit issued by the Commonwealth of
Kentucky for the new staff offices and foyer.
The new sanctuary carpet has been installed! Many thank you's to the
kids that rolled up the old carpet in the sanctuary to help make ready the
installing of new carpet. All that is left to accomplish are the continuing
minor punch list items.
We have been able to accomplish the smaller projects that were the
church’s responsibility through many volunteers. Kudos to the congregation for the times they carried chairs from and to the sanctuary.
Thank you to those who have assisted our facilities coordinator Roy
Grammel with clean up duties. With sincere appreciation and thanks for
those who have helped with the moving of furniture. Also a huge thank
you to our staff who have cheerfully worked in inconvenient, temporary
locations for many months. There are many pictures depicting the day by day progress of the historical sequence of our construction project on the church’s website, www.wilmorefmc.org. You will be encouraged as
you visit this site.
In the month of June 2006, the Building Team was formed. Their assignment was to pursue and research the possibility of an enormous
church construction project. The first objective was to select an architectural firm that would be compatible to the objectives and outreach
ministries of the WFMC. We all believed this was accomplished when
we made the final decision of selecting the firm Architectural PLLC, as
Royce Bourne architect, a born-again believer with very impressive architectural credentials.
The Building Team then evolved into the establishing of the Construction Planning Team in October 2009. The fund raising campaign began
without the need of an expensive campaign consulting firm. We have
been blessed, for now we are at the closing days of our project.
Give praise to the Lord!
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Home Missions
By Megan Kidwell

The Community Service Center of Wilmore-Highbridge
serves the needs of people in the 40390 area code and in
Keene, KY. Through the food pantry, food boxes are regularly provided to 90 families with additional families receiving food during the holidays. The CSC provides emergency food and clothing as well as emergency help with
bills. They also provide people with furniture and teach
people how to budget. The CSC runs a thrift store that
funds most of the emergency assistance they provide.

Director: Rachel Powdrill
Address: 209 E. Main St.
Email: csc40390@gmail.com
How you can help:
*Shop, donate, or volunteer at the thrift
store (men’s shoes are always needed)
*mentor or teach a budgeting class
*help sort food pantry items
*database entry at the CSC office
*deliver daily lunches
*donate food and/or funds
*PRAY!

Overseas Fellowship

Recently the CSC was privileged to meet the needs of a
community member struggling with cancer. Due to the
medicines she needed and the chemotherapy that she was
receiving, she needed a large refrigerator and a dishwasher.
She was renting these items from Rent-a-Center but needed to return them due to the high cost of renting. Someone
else in the community happened to have a dishwasher that
they volunteered to give to the CSC (very rare and rarely a
need). Then, the day before this lady was going to return
her refrigerator, which was needed to hold a month’s supply of medicine, a mere 15 minutes before the CSC was
due to close, Asbury Seminary called, offering an oversized fridge for immediate pick up. Two men were at the
CSC and able to help Rachel pick up the refrigerator and
meet this lady’s time-sensitive emergency need. God was
at work!

By Carol McGlothlin

On the evening of Friday, September 16, the Overseas Fellowship met for the
third time this year. Dr. Ron Koteskey presented his ministry to missionaries as
Member Care Consultants with GO InterNational. This was a very informative
program, outlining the changes and progress since the beginning of the ministry.
The first meeting of 2017 will be on Friday, January 13, in the Great Hall of Building C. Our speaker will
be Dr. Mike Henderson representing Heart of Africa whose mission statement is “helping our African friends
fulfill their God-given visions.” His presentation will clarify that statement: how to help, why work with
friends rather than programs or projects, and what it means to start with their visions.
We will come together for a covered-dish meal at 6 pm followed by the program at 7 pm. As always, we
invite all those with an interest in missions for an evening of inspiration and fellowship.
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Bluegrass Open Bible Quiz
By Jenny Madill
January 7, 2017
Wilmore, KY
Our quiz season is well underway with two quiz meets successfully completed. At the October meet Wilmore took 18 quizzers, making 6 teams. Five of those teams won a trophy, placing
in 1st, 2nd, or 3rd for their division. In November we took 5 teams and brought home 5 team trophies, as well. The
book of Galatians has been the material thus far, but we will move into Ephesians in preparation for the December
meet.
On January 7, 2017, we will host the 4th annual Bluegrass Open, a regional quiz meet. You are invited to come
and support our WFMC Quiz team and watch these teens in an actual competition. Opening chapel begins at 9 am
and competition commences immediately after, at approximately 9:45 am. As the host church, we are responsible for
providing lodging and the noon meal on Saturday. That’s where we need your help! There’s a place for everyone to
serve, from sending food, to helping with lunch, to housing out-of-town guests. Please consider how you can help
out!
LODGING
We will host approximately 100 guests! If you have a spare bedroom or two, or family room with a couch,
floor space, etc., and would be willing to host quizzers and/or adults on Friday evening, January 6, please
email Renee Riffell at benren96@gmail.com. Quizzers bring sleeping bags and can sleep on floors, but
adult leaders prefer a bed, if possible. Hosts will provide sleeping space Friday night and breakfast on Saturday morning.
LUNCHEON
Carol Blankenship is coordinating a lasagna luncheon and needs help! If you can donate a pan (or 2) of lasagna, cookies, or even cash donations to purchase supplies, please contact her. We also need help preparing,
serving, and cleaning up the day of the quiz. Contact Carol Blankenship by email
at: cblankenship@wfmc.net.
Thank you, in advance, for your support. We couldn't do this without the help of many.

WFMC Music Ministries: Take “Note”
Listed below are WFMC musical events you won’t want to miss for the Christmas Season!
Sunday morning, December 4th - the adult Christmas Choir and Heaven’s Harmony Children’s Choir will
present a musical celebration of Christmas featuring a variety of style of songs and instrumentations.
Please join us as we share the joy of Christmas through song.
Sunday night, December 18th - All-church Christmas Caroling will take place beginning at 6:00 p.m. We
will be caroling to neighborhoods within the Nicholasville and Wilmore areas. Come ready to sing
and ready for good fellowship, food and fun!
Special thanks to all our wonderful directors and
musicians for your leadership and participation this Christmas Season!
**Reminder that rehearsals will resume for the new year on
Sunday January 8th , Tuesday January 10th , and Wednesday January 11th **
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New! New! and New!
Carol Blankenship,
Nursery Coordinator

If you haven’t done so already, stop by and take a peek at our new nursery! Located in the new
preschool wing of Building B, our two nursery rooms are beautiful, spacious, and designed with little
ones in mind! We have one-way observation windows, built-in drawers, cabinets, and storage cubbies, child-safe outlets, and door guards to keep little fingers from getting caught in a closing door.
We also are a “secure area” with an electronic check-in/check-out system and a staffed registration
desk.
What else is new? Thanks to your generous donations, the nursery purchased for our new rooms:
three wooden toy shelves,

a glider-rocker

,

and two evacuation style cribs

Each of the evacuation cribs allow us to transport up to six babies or toddlers to a safe place in
an emergency situation.
Anything else new? As always, we have many fabulous volunteers of all ages that love on our
babies and toddlers. It takes a lot of hands and laps, though, to staff
the nursery for every service, so thanks to these recent nursery volunteers: Grace Branan, Glenn McGlothlin, Marilyn Patterson, Jessie
Thompson, Stuart Thompson, Rachel Weinberger, and Rahel
Woldeyesus.
If you’d like to be part of the nursery team, there’s room for you,
too! Contact me by email (cblankenship@wfmc.net) or look for me at
the registration desk.
Carol Blankenship, WFMC Nursery Coordinator
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Marriage Ministries

Ron Johns

“No one has ever seen God; if we love one another, God lives in us and his love is made complete in us.”
1 John 4:12
Dear God, we thank You for the gift of marriage and for being the source of love. May our union be
known by Your love. We pray that our actions toward each other would be an example of Your sacrifice and
a result of Your presence. God, we give You permission to invade our home, take over our thoughts, and direct our paths. Be our strength when challenges come and remind us that it is the manifestation of Your Spirit
that holds our union together. We ask that You give us the discipline we need to seek You daily and the boldness to live out Your plans. Abide in us. We rely on You and we are grateful for Your presence in our lives.
We are fully dependent on Your presence and desire for our lives to be the evidence of Your love.
~ 30 Days of Marriage Prayer by Tony Evans
Remember: February 11, 2017 - Valentine Banquet!

Social Team

Marilyn Swaim

A tip from the kitchen crews: So many casserole dishes, crock pots, etc. look alike. When bringing a
dish to any church function, writing your name or initials on your container with a sharpie helps insure
that you end up taking the right one home. Please label all parts: dish, lid, insulated carrier, etc. A
quick wipe with a Mr. Clean-type magic eraser will remove the ink from most hard surfaces, if needed.
Also, if left behind, a labeled dish is less likely to end up in the bottomless lost and found bins. Also,
the kitchen has a wide variety of serving utensils and hot pads. There is no need for you to bring
those. Searching for your spoon after a large potluck is often akin to finding the proverbial needle in a
haystack.

Prime Time Senior Adult Ministries
Luncheon and Program for
December 2016
On December 2, we will have our
now-traditional Christmas Lunch at
Arv and Judy Metcalf’s home,
at 20 Veteran’s Drive, Wilmore.
The meat and drinks will be provided.
Please bring a celebratory side dish!
Christmas carol singing will be
the program for the day.
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WFMC BIRTHDAYS
December
1
Emmy Davila, Rosie Davila
David Diddle, Lily Prochina
2
Mark Davila
3
Noel Taylor
4
Marlee Faul, Pam Hiatt
5
Patti Butterworth, Megan Kidwell
Victoria Kusche, Lorrie Liversedge
Carol McGlothlin
6
Rose Branan, Kate Madill
8
Don Butterworth
9
Dennis Adams, Paul Diddle
John Swaim
10 Johnson Cannon, Juliana Gomez
11 Bennett Weinberger, Jon Steury
13 Matthew VanLaningham
14 Elizabeth Brown, Barb Crouse
15 Joel Amstutz, Lynne Neyman
Todd Padgett
16 John Ireland, Katie Ostroske
Liam Reifsnyder
19 Gary Martin
20 Joe Dongell, Dwight Winter
21 Barbara Barker, Roy Lauter
22 Jacob Spencer
23 Ken Thompson
25 Aaron Hall
26 Carol Coulliette, Lorraine Hinerman
Alexis Kierstead, Jenny Madill
Tyler Zweifel
27 Bea VanValin, Gary Weinberger
Kyla Winter
28 Faye Hogue
29 Asher Spencer
30 Sue Lauter

January
3
4
5
6
7
8
10
11
12
14
16
17
18
19
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
29
30
31

Ruth Mitchell
Don Schreiner
Curtis Allen, Max Boileau
Marcia Burgess, Briana Kidwell
Genaea Sarantakos
Teresa Cassidy
Sara Bailey, Krista Padgett
Patrick Tillson
Royce Bourne
Ken Proctor III
Elijah Kidwell, Bob Peterson
Danielle Sidler
Christina Redmon, Nathan Riffell
Rick Boileau, Melinda Trump
Kevin Hale, Nellie Rogers
Lincoln Toadvine
Joy Rice, Coleman Shafer
Paul Swaim
Ray Fellows, Shivraj Mahendra
Carol Matthews
Austin Zweifel
Susie Bourne, Jonah Evans
Eleanor Dobie, Marilyn VanHorn
Garrison Wright
Bob Barnard
Susanna Branan
Ron Johns, Ralph Kester
Grace Branan, Alma Cornett
Cooper Swaim
Sue Hamann, Pat Tillson

5 Eduardo & Cindi Angelo
13 Johnson & Amy Cannon
15 Tony & Adina Headley
Eugene & June Lintemuth
17 Wes & Laura Blankenship
Brian & RoseMary Nowitzki
18 Michael & Faye Montgomery

Dr. Daryl Diddle
Senior Pastor
ddiddle@wfmc.net
Mrs. Carol Blankenship
Nursery Coordinator
mlane@wfmc.net
Mrs. Rose Evans
Asst. Minister of Music
revans@wfmc.net
Mrs. Patti Fiskeaux
Staff Assistant
office@wfmc.net
Lucia Grammel
Custodian
office@wfmc.net
Roy Grammel
Facilities Care
office@wfmc.net
Rev. Brian Nowitzki
e-Pastor
bnowitzki@gmail.com
Rev. Craig Saunders
Pastor of Outreach
saunders4@windstream.net
Mrs. Cheryl Schell
Minister of Children
cschell@wfmc.net
Dr. Mark Schell
Minister of Music
mschell@wfmc.net

WFMC ANNIVERSARIES
December

Office & Pastoral Staff

Mrs. Renae Thompson
Staff Assistant
office@wfmc.net

26 Leonard & Emily Fitch
28 Kevin & Carolyn Hale
Ed & Sarah Kusche

January
10 Harold & Halee Brabon
15 Arvid & Judy Metcalf
30 Gary & Mary Ellen Martin

Campbell’s Soup Labels for
Oakdale Christian Academy
THANK YOU FOR PROVIDING
THIS NEEDED INCOME
Please continue to bring your
Campbell’s Soup labels to the church
throughout the year.

Rev. Andrea Tinsley
Youth Pastor
atinsley@wfmc.net
Rev. Dwight Winter
Senior Associate Pastor
dwinter@wfmc.net
Rev. Chris Wittenberg
Chaplain of Rest Homes
Christopher.wittenberg@fmcusa.org

1200 L
W
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859-858-3521
859-858-8047
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Wilmore Free Methodist Church
Vision Statement
A Community that Reflects
Jesus’s Vision and Values
Mission Statement
Wilmore Free Methodist Church
will faithfully offer
members and neighbors
the Word of God,
the love of the Father,
the grace of Jesus,
and the power of the Holy Spirit.
We will be Christ's presence
in our world.
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 December 5, Christmas Party at the home of Rachel Weinberger. Bring your favorite appetizer.






Begins at 6:30 pm
January 9-Copper River Grill at 6:00 pm
February 6-Hacienda at Brannon Crossing at 6:00 pm
March 3-Dessert Social at the Potters Inn at 6:30 pm
April 3-Culvers at 6:00 pm
May 1- Shakespeare and Co. located at 367 West Short Street in Lexington.
Must RSVP to Rachel Weinberger or Rachael Proctor. Reservations at 6:30 pm
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is for women of all ages and stages.
Whether you're wanting to connect with old friends,
or to make new ones, we hope you can join us!

